Recently, high-quality 3D graphics has become available at a low cost. A number of attempts to visualize information of a very large system by using 3D graphics. Although development of a 3D graphical user interface (3D-GUI) systems, however, usually needs cost more than that of a 2D graphical user interface (2D-GUI) system. To improve this problem, some programming libraries have been developed for 3D-GUI. But they require developers to write lines of source code after understanding many kinds of API to construct 3D-GUI systems.
In this paper, we propose an effective method called "3D Generating & Customizing Method (3D-GCM)" to construct 3D-GUIs easily for SCADA. We have already proposed 2D-GUI constructing method 2D-GCM, 2D Constructing & Customizing Method to help developpers build 2D-GUI system easily. It is used in actual fields such as SCADA. It is cosisted mainly two steps to construct 2D-GUI. First, default 2D-GUI is automatically generated from data and functions included in an application program(AP). Then, the default 2D-GUI is customized interactively while running the AP to get final 2D-GUI. 3D-GCM consists of two similar steps to 2D-GCM to construct 3D-GUI. First, default 3D-GUI which is previously decided is generated from an existing 2D-GUI. Then, default 3D-GUI is customized interactively while running the AP to get final 3D-GUI. Relationship between 3D-GUI and the AP data to display or to control is kept the same as that between 2D-GUI and the AP data even while 3D-GUI is being customized. This method allows AP developers to construct 3D-GUI using existing 2D-GUI without knowledge of 3D-GUI programming. It also allows end-users to customize 3D-GUI flexibly while running the AP.
To implement this method, we have developed a C++ class library called GhostHouse. In order to realize flexible customization while keeping the relationship between 3D-GUI and SCADA taget data, we introduced two classes called Model-Ghost and View-Ghost into GhostHouse. Model-Ghost manages AP data, while View-Ghost manages 3D-GUI parts. These Ghosts realize interactions between a 3D-GUI and AP data. Since references between View-Ghost and Model-Ghost are implemented by a link object uses consistent communication protocol, references between View-Ghost and Model-Ghost can be kept even when a 3D-GUI part is replaced with another part. 3D-GUI can be customized easily since it is not necessary to redefine the relationship between AP data and 3D-GUI parts when replacing any 3D-GUI parts.
We confirm effectiveness of 3D-GUI constructed by 3D-GCM through a comparative experiment and show a guideline as to the amount of information when 3D-GUI is effective. We carried out comparative experiments by doing the same set of tasks in both a 2D-GUI system and a 3D-GUI system generated by 3D-GCM. Then we compare time to finish each of these tasks, and did questionnaires. We chose a water pipe network simulation system for this experiment. Since a water pipe network has a fixed layout in a 2D plane(landscape). This system is suitable to evaluate 3D-GCM which generates 3D-GUI where data are displayed on Z-axis in a 2D plane. A water pipe network consists of pumps and valves and water supply tanks expressed by nodes, and water pipes expressed by arcs. A water pipe network simulation calculates water pressures of nodes, water flows in arcs, and so on. It is used for planning and operation training. We assigned the following tasks:
(1) Finding the node that shows maximum water pressure and thd node that shows minimum water pressure.
(2) Finding the node that shows maximum water pressure and the node that shows minimum water pressure, and then change their nodes parameters.
(3) Finding three nodes which are next to and their water pressure is much less than nodes besides these three nodes.
Numbers of nodes in a water pipe network are 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 500 for task1 and task2, and 10, 20, 50, 100, 500 for task3. As for execution time, the case of using 3D-GUI system was shorter in significance when the number of nodes exceeds 100. We got a similar result from questionnaires. For the cases nodes exceeding 100, all data could not be displayed at a time by using 2D-GUI. In other words, it is generally appropriate to use a 3D-GUI system, when all data can't be displayed by using a 2D-GUI at a time on a scale where we can recognize values of data. Conversely, it is not necessary or not appropriate to use a 3D-GUI system, when all data can be displayed by using a 2D-GUI at a time.
We have proposed 3D-GCM that makes it easy to construct 3D-GUI for SCADA system. And we have shown 3D-GUI constructed by this proposed method is especially effective for the visualization of large amount of information. Recently, high-quality 3D graphics has become available at a low cost. A number of attempts have been made to visualize information of a very large system by using 3D graphics. Development of a 3D graphical user interface system needs, however, more cost than that of a 2D graphical user interface system. To solve this problem, we propose an effective method to easily construct 3D graphical user interface for SCADA. Then we demonstrate the advantage of 3D graphical user interfaces constructed by our method through user experiment.
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Keywords：3D graphics, GUI construction, SCADA system, Evaluation of effectiveness Reason Hardly any operations were needed, when the 2D network was shown as a whole in the single window with meters sufficiently readable. 3D version required cumbersome operations to view the network as I wanted. It was easy to select a model in 2D GUI.
2D version affirming
As for 3D GUI, it was difficult to feel certainty in deciding nodes with the minimum or maximum value. It was easy to narrow down candidates for nodes with the minimum or maximum value in 3D GUI. It was difficult to read meters in 2D GUI with the whole network shown in the single window. When I magnified the window, I had to scroll it. Then it took longer time to compare meter values. 3D version affirming I often missed candidate nodes in 2D GUI. 
